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13.04.2022 The Mill Leat

09.05.22

Lady rang the Town Coucnil to say her husband had cleared rubbish
and weeds from the roadside near their house and could we arrange
for it to be removed; subsequent email
"Dear Joy
roadside debris I was beyond amazed when the two lovely employees of the town
council arrived this morning to remove the dirt and debris that I
spoke to you about last saturday morning! Thank you so much for
arranging that for us,and so quickly too!
Kindest regards"
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Some months ago I contacted you regarding the degradation of the
Cullompton Mill Leat. I assume the total lack of action by the town
council shows that their concern for the Leat was false and they
would rather it resembles an open sewer. I mentioned the problem
with Tesco and you said you would deal with them. Most of Tescos
fence is now in the Leat and blocking it below the bridge in Middle
Mill Lane. To compound this a pile of rubbish is now backing up
TC to reply
behind the blockage as there is no longer a fence to prevent it
leaving the slum that is the Tesco site. When applying for planning
permission Tesco agreed to reinforce the planting and also keep the
area free from rubbish. On both counts they have failed, the whole
site is now a rubbish tip. It is time that the council got off their
backsides and took action rather than just talking about it. I am not
impressed. XXXXXX

